
mais, mais la mere-souterrain, avec ses replis humides et  etouffants, 
represente le danger de perte et de dissolution du moi. 

A ce point-la, la politique prend la releve de Freud. Juste avant de sortir du 
souterrain, Wondeur et Moussa sont passes devant deux navires aux mAts des- 
quels pendent des drapeaux ornes d'une t6te de mort avec des dollars de cha- 
que cBt6. Quand ils paraissent devant des adultes, on leur ordonnc, sous peine 
de prison, de porter des oeilleres comme tout le monde dans la ville. Selon le 
maire, "Ici, on ne cherche pas. On se m6le de ses affaircs, c'est la loi." 

Nos jeunes amis sont sauves du desespoir par la rencontre d'une vieille 
femme gentiment anarchiste, qui les invite a enlever leurs oeilleres et leur 
donne a manger. C'est la premiere fois dans le roman qu'il mangent, la pre- 
miere fois aussi qu'un adulte les aide; tous les autres jusqu'ici ont 6te veules, 
lsches, menteurs, ou tyranniques. Elle leur offre aussi un but, donc une rai- 
son de vivre, autre que la recherche de plus en plus vaine du p8re: ils peuvent 
s'engager dans sa tentative de sauver les arbres d6teriorks par les camions vi- 
dangeurs. 

Apres la rencontre avec un karatkka hant6 par son passe, qui ne peut pas 
les aider mais qui se r6vele assez sympathique, les deux jcunes decident de ten- 
ter de sauver les arbres. Une lueur d'espoir pour eux, donc, mais bien incer- 
taine. 

Les jeunes lecteurs et lectrices, heureusement, sont capables de lire un ro- 
man sans poser trop de questions, comme le voudrait le maire. J'ai kt15 g6nde 
par la lourdeur de l'ecriture, ok la coherence de l'intrigue est subordonnee au 
symbolisme, comme on peut en juger par le resume fait plus haut. En revanche, 
mon fils de douze ans a trouve le livre "assez bon" et y a vu surtout un mcs- 
sage vert: ne pas trop consommer pour ne pas sombrer dans les dkchets. 

Ce roman contient des idees interessantes: la qu6te du pere, le nom si pokti- 
que du Quai des Brumes, lieu de desespoir, l'histoire du karateka, et bien d'au- 
tres, dent I'nssemblnge n e  h i t  p2s ED, tout coh6rent. D ~ n s  SE fnrme ~ct,ue!!e, 
et compare a d'autres romans du meme genre, ce n'est certainemcnt pas l'un 
des meilleurs. Un budget limit6 peut se dispenser de cet achat. 

Nancy Senior enseigne la litte'rature francaise a L'Uniuersite' de la Saslzatche- 
wan. 

THERE WAS AN OLD W O W  

Duck cakes for sale. Janet Lunn. Illus. Kim LaFave. Douglas & McIntyre, 
1989. Unpag., cloth. ISBN 0-88899-094-4; Plain noodles. Betty Waterton. 11- 
lus. Joanne Fitzgerald. Douglas & McIntyre, 1989. Unpag., cloth. ISBN O- 
88899-095-2. 
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In Betty Waterton and Joanne Fitzgerald's Plain noodles the cover illustra- 
tion shows noodles squiggling wildly out of control, sliding off a huge plate, 
squishing out of a pasta maker, sticking in a small girl's hair. The cover gives 
a good indication of what happens when a sad, oldish woman finds a boatload 
of babies on the beach - a gentle riotousness treading the line, happily, be- 
tween chaos and play. 

Betty Waterton's story is an in-between one. Mrs. Figg, the main charac- 
ter, is between children and grand-children, and so is lonely for babies. She 
lives with her husband between land and sea in an island lighthouse decora- 
ted with aquatic things - paintings of starfish and fish, lilypad wallpaper and 
a couch with clam shell engravings. And the story takes place between spring 
and summer. 

This hesitancy lends the book an aqueous sense, suggesting that nothing is 
ever firm or completed. But the book's structure doesn't support this. Despite 
its suggestively circular ending - Mrs. Figg returns to the beach to find more 
visitors - the story is regrettably "complete." While Fitzgerald's illustrations 
delightfully accent the mood and supply lots of little details for the curious 
child to search out, they are essentially illustrations and not extensions of the 
text. Pictures and words join in a harmony quite unlike the delicious dishar- 
mony of the story. 

Janet Lunn's Duck cakes for sale also concerns an old woman who, when 
she gets what she wants -in this case the quiet of the country and a couple of 
ducks to keep her and the creek company - gets chaos she didn't bargain for. 
But even the early pictures of the quietly restful country are full of a move- 
ment anticipating the crescendoing anarchy which results from avian overpo- 
pulation. None of the lines in LaFave's drawings are still or straight; the old 
woman's hair, her windows, her lamp shades, her chairs, all seem to quake 
with a latent energy that bursts with the hatching of the ducks' eggs. These 
illustrations hint at the inevitabi!ity nf chzos a d  csnf~sisn,  as d ~ c s  Lunn's 
open ending. The old woman wonders: maybe one red hen? And the reader 
hopes that she doesn't think twice about getting another egg-laying critter - 
the first time around was so much fun. 

Lunn and LaFave are well matched; as Amos's szueater proved (Amos, by 
the way, makes a cameo appearance here), the energies and rhythms of their 
art complement each other. The chaotic energy of LaFave's drawings takes the 
tall tale quality of Duck cakes to new heights, but the text, despite its own en- 
thusiastic exaggeration, is well grounded and skillfully anchors the illustra- 
tions' exuberance. It's no surprise to find passionate intensity in Lunn's 
writing, that being the great strength of her novels. Such passion certainly gels 
with the strongly choreographed confusion of LaFave's drawings. 

But repetitions and repetitive listing, techniques Lunn capitalizes on with 
a fine discrimination, give solidity to the book's wildness. (They are here not 
merely as stock devices, though that would be almost enough justification, and 
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not only to emphasize just how repeatedly those ducks reproduced.) They 
launch Lunn's language into the same kinetic region that LaFave's drawings 
already inhabit, while simultaneously providing the reader with a home base, 
some pattern she can count on. Deforming language through repetition ex- 
poses the subversion working within it; Lunn engages in this type of serious 
play, liberating words from sheer referentiality. It's as much fun to hear the 
words as words, to experience their shapes, sounds and colours (as Dylan 
Thomas says of nursery rhymes in "Notes on the Art of Poetry"), as it is to see 
LaFave's version of the "literal" results of this word play. 

Waterton plays with language too in a more domesticated way - but then 
her story as a whole, and its illustrations, are more "in control" than Duck cahes 
is. She makes forays into alliteration, letting individual letter sounds wash 
over casual moments in her text. And she courts parody, rewriting "Twinkle, 
twinkle, little star" with a far more benign pen than Alice ever owned. But the 
strength of her story lies not so much in linguistic play or parody as in quiet 
humour and in its references to so many of a child's favourite things -babies, 
noodles, dinosaurs, circuses, beaches, picnics, bubbles, starfish and painting. 
This may be the reason that, of these two, my two-year-old daughter insisted 
on sleeping with Plain noodles. Or maybe she preferred not to be crowded out 
of her bed by ducks. 

Marnie Parsons is a Ph.D. student andpart-time instructor in  children's lit- 
erature at the Uniuesity of  Western Ontario, London. 

JESPER: A DANISH THRILLER 

Jesper. Cxa! ME~ES. Les te~  2nd Orpen Den~ys ,  1989. 160 pp., $10.95 cloth. 
ISBN 0-88619-109-2. 

This work is a sequel to Carol Matas' Lisa which won the Geoffrey Bilson Prize 
for Historical Fiction for Young People in 1988. Lisa was about a Danish Jewish 
girl caught in occupied Denmark during the Second World War, along with her 
older brother Stefan and his friend Jesper. Jesper continues the story of young 
teenagers in the Danish underground movement after Lisa's and Stefan's de- 
parture. Jesper recalls early experiences with them in a series of flash-backs 
from his cell in Shell House, Copenhagen, where he is imprisoned by the 
Gestapo towards the end of the war. The 14-year-old boys begin with relatively 
simple acts of sabotage, such as making German trucks inoperative, and pro- 
gress to more dangerous assignments. Later Jesper becomes involved 
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